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Short term Observership in pediatric Pathology/Lab Medicine 

1. Aim- Educational Program to improve diagnostic skills. Candidates will be given the opportunity 
to observe only not sign out authority. 

2. Eligibility- For Pediatric Pathology- MD/DNB or equivalent in pathology.   
 MD Path/DNB Path/DCP for laboratory Medicine. 

3. Duration-4 weeks/6 weeks/8 weeks. 
4. Fee- Rs. 1000/- for Observership 4weeks, Rs 2000/- For Observership for 4weeks. 
5. No stipend will be paid to the candidate. 
6. Procedure- Candidates desirous to apply for observer ship shall be required to submit/emails 

his/her bio-data to the office of the Dean (deanpgichnoida@gmail.com). 
7. Dates of the observer ship should be mutually agreed upon by the candidate and department. 
8. Accommodation- as per Institute rules. 
9. Observer ship will be certified at the end of program. 

Curriculum for Observer ship program- 

 Provides exposure to one week each in Routine Hematology cases, Cytopathology, 
Histopathology and Clinical Pathology/Special hematology. 

 Observer in Pediatric Pathology will get the opportunity to learn histopathology of spectrum of 
pediatric lesions of various system. 

 Included is the opportunity to attend our departmental case discussions and participation in 
reporting of all routine and tumor cases, grossing of tissue including biopsies. Individuals will 
also participate in various types of sign- On clinical pathology and special hematology including 
bone marrow. Individuals will also get the opportunity to spend time on coagulation tests, G6PD 
screening, urine tests, fluid analysis, various special staining and IHC procedures. The 
Observership program will also emphasize on quality control along with machine errors and 
check mechanisms essential for maintaining high quality of the laboratory setup. 

 For 6week /8week period:- 
 6week- The ones opting for 6week duration will have additional advantages as follows- 
5th week- Hands on in histopathology techniques, IHC procedures and frozen section. 
6th week- Paediatric bone marrow and Guided FNAC procedure.  



 8 week- the ones opting for 8week duration will be officially posted in all the respective 
sections for 2week each along with the additional advantages. 

- Additionally, there are number of CPCs with other clinical departments along with the rotational 
postings. 
 
 

*Observers need to present a Pathology case-based presentation to the department near the end 
of their rotation. 
 
Benefits- 
Apart from the mentioned details, individuals will benefit from the rare but essential exposure to 
pediatric cases which include bone marrow aspiration and biopsies and GI endoscopic biopsies. 
 
Faculty: 
1. Dr. Jyotsna Madan 

Professor  & Head of the Department 
Ph- 9810219105 (Whatsapp Only) 
Email: drjyotsnamadan@yahoo.co.in 

2. Dr. Savitri Singh 
Additional Professor 
Ph- 7065022468 (Whatsapp only) 
Email: savipath8@gmail.com 

3. Dr. Devajit Nath 
Associate Professor 
Ph- 7011979814 (Whatsapp only) 
Email: devajit_nath@yahoo.co.in 

For any query, Please contact – 

Dr Jyotsna Madan 
Ph- 9810219105 (Whatsapp Only) 
Email: drjyotsnamadan@yahoo.co.in 

 
 
 

Details of Academic Acount (PNB): 
For NEFT/RTGS: 
1. Beneficiary Name: SUPER SPECIALITY PAEDIATRIC HOSPITAL AND POST GRADUATE TEACHING 

INSTIUTE. 
2. Acount No:                   3702000100814534. 
3. IFS Code:                       PUNB0370200 
4. Bank Name:                  PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK. 
For Cheque/Demand Draft: 
 Cheque should be issued in favour of ‘’SUPER SPECIALITY PAEDIATRIC HOSPITAL AND POST 

GRADUATE TEACHING INSTITUTE’’. 



 


